MIAMI VALLEY FOLK DANCERS
DAYTON~ OHIO
Celebrate thirty-five years
with

Sept. , \ 1987

JANEFARWELL
&
DICKCRUM
(barring unforeseen job commitments)

For details contact:
Sam Ballinger (513) 256-4137
.
210 Virginia Ave., Dayton, OH 45410
Grace Wolff (513) 293-9750
2357 Willowgrove Ave., Dayton, OH 45409

~

All folk dancers welcome on Thursdays 7-11
and 2nd Sundays 2:30 - 7.
Varied Ethnic Emphasis. Call for locations.

Pages 18 and 19 of the June - August
Viltis Magazine are devoted to the
Miami Valley Folk Dancers in honor
of their 35th anniversary. Do save
November 7 and 8 for the celebration!
My personal address list is incomplete
so please tell others. We want to
inform especially our former members
and all the other folk dancers who,
with their fresh enthusiasm and vigor,
joined us for our earlier weekends to
make them exciting and in turn give
status and strength to our group.

Note the ViI tis ad. We are planning a home-cooked dinner for Saturday evening
and a home-cooked celebration dinner for one o'clock on Sunday. Might you act
as an organizer and talk to people in your group or area, and let us know their
interests? We will try hard to please. Example: At no extra charge, with
everyone bringing his own brown-bag lunch, we could have a slide showing at noon,
Saturday. Evan Larkin has an abundance of beautiful pictures. Are you interested?
The co t of the whole weekend, including four sessions, two dinners, snacks and
syllabus, will be about $25.00, but items will be priced separately so choices
can be made. In early October details will reach all who receive this letter,
all on our regular MVFD mailing list, plus those who answer the ad, which will
continue to appear in Viltis.
A reply from you now would be very helpful and encourage us to go really all out
to make this a wonderful occasion. Please give us feed back. Will you plan to
come? Are you unable to come? We need addresses for others. Helpful suggestions
are welcome. Is it just possible that someone might want to underwrite the
expenses of an additional guest leader who has been a personal favorite? Think
about it~ Mostly, however, we would like to know that YOU are planning to come.
Please write soon.
Love and fun,

